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Jottings from.

Jo's
Notebook
After eight days and 20,000 miles of travel in
Central America, where we visited six countries in
seven days, travelled on nine different airplanes,
bearing the flag of five American and foreign airlines, went through customs six times, immigration
offices 13 times, world health inspections 14 times
and signed up six official beauty queens to attend
the Festival, we are back in Fulton.
Never have so few, been so glad, to see so
many wonderful homefolks back in the home-land.
R. Paul is giving you a more fascinating account
of our travels, so I am going to give you some of the
rather unusual events of our safari.

ONE SECTION
14. PAGES
a"c

The News has WWI IIVISPd& her
excellence every year It has been
oubmotted in judging contests.
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In San Salvador, (in El Salvador) it was our
good fortune to make the friendship of Ernesto
Daglio and M. A. Algara,former Salvadorean chairman of the Partners of the Alliance. Both of these
gentlemen worked hurriedly to arrange an interview for us with Nora Silvia Montes, one of the
most beautiful girls I have ever seen. Nora is going
E- to study in Switzerland this year and was preparing to leave this Wednesday for her trip abroad, but
she has delayed her parting to be with us at Festival time.
Well, I wanted to write a story about this happy'event for the San Salvador newspaper and asked
Mr. Daglio if I could use an English-writing typewriter.
p.xnesto, director general of the Tourist Commission, with his warm and friendly smile, looked
at me rather askance and said:"Yes we have a typewriter and you can write in any language you want
to.,,
The Imre I thought about my silly request the
redder my face got. Except for Chinese, or Russian,
and a few others, all typewriters have the same
alphabet, so I can see now why he thought I was
some kind of a nut.
In Managua, Nicaragua, our only contact, but a
very good one, was Leonardo Lacayo Ocampo, a
representative of United Press International and
holder of the Miss Universe franchise in that country. After an interview the night before with Mr.
Lamy() and Miss Nicaragua, whom we signed for
the Festival, I decided to call the Tourist Commission of Nicaragua for some information on the country's tourist program for future Festival contacts.
In calling the office I introduced myself tin
Spanish) and asked them for an interview.
When I said I was from Fulton, Kentucky, a
startled voice came back saying: "Oh, Senora, you
must know Billy Reed."
Well, if you don't think that nearly shook me,
it did! Of all the people in that great city, I should
talk with the person who knew Billy Reed, who
with his wife Phoebe, was in Managua last year to
attend the inauguration of President Somosa. The
President was Billy's room-mate at West Point.
I suddenly remembered the fact of the fiendship since the Reeds mentioned this visit on their
Christmas card to us last year.
While making small talk (in Spanish and English) with some of our new-found friends in San
(Continued on Peg* Fourtoon)
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Latin-American Countries Sending
Official Queens To 1968 Festival
Project-Unite Us became alive last week in the banana-producing countries of Central and South America.
It became alive with beauty and new friendships
formed to further the goal of the International Banana
Festival in bringing together the peoples of two hemispheres in a bond of understanding.
The governments of Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Honduras and Ecuador, in
connection with the Department of Tourism of the respective countries have notified Festival officials that
their reigning beauty queens will officially represent
their countries at the sixth annual event to be held from
September 4 through September 7 in Fulton, Kentucky
and South Fulton, Tennessee.
Three other banana-producing countries, Panama,
Colombia and the Domican Republic have also indicated
that they will have official representatives at the Festival.
The young ladies, five of them representatives of
their countries in the Miss Universe Pageant at Miami,
one the first cousin of the President of Honduras, and
the other the outstanding beauty queen and scholar in
her country, will arrive in the United States on Sunday,
September first at New Orleans, La. They will be met
there by Mrs. Paul Westpheling, international relations
chairman of the Banana Festival, Colonel Mercer Lee
Price, president of the Price Foundation of Ormond
Beach, Florida and representatives of the Kentucky Department of Public Information.

In Mexico City, where our contacts were absolutely nil, I was pleased and yet startled to have a
gent say to me: "Hello, Jo. Are you still selling bananas?"
His name was Ted Tenorio, whom I had met
three years earlier in Manuel Espinosa's office in
the State Department in Washington. Ted was
deputy to Jim Boren, now head of the Partners of
the Alliance, when this very significant program
was conceived somewhere in South America. Ted
was very helpful in putting us in touch with some
key people in Mexico City, whose influence ultimately brought us in touch with the very important
people who agreed to sending Miss Mexico to the
Festival.
Small world, you'd better believe it! For here's
another instance.
Oliver Sause, the wonderful man, who gave us
so much help during our second Festival when Hon.
Averell Harriman was here is now Director of
ROCAP (Regional Office for Central American
Programs )in Guatemala. His province is all of Central America and it couldn't happen to a more able
or nicer guy.
Ted told me that Oliver was stationed in Guatemala City. Naturally I gave him a call when I arrived and he was generous enough to invite us to
his home where we met his lovely wife Kay, his
mother and Kay's mother, who are visitors in Guatemala City at this time.
Kay, a former foreign service Embassy attache,
has decorated the home in an out-of-this-world decor. It is just the setting for this distinguished
American couple. The home was the former Haitian Embassy.
Oliver sent his warmest regards to his many
Fulton friends and especially to Parks and Betty
Weaks, with whom he was so closely associated
while he was a guest of the Festival. Oliver was
loud in his praise of the Festival and urged that a
mission similar to the one made last week, be made
;every year.
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Miss Mexico (Perla Aguirre) end Professor Wavle Trlas Aduna

Voters Urged
To Register
For Election
Voters must be properly registered in order to vote in the November 5 general election.
The voter registration books close
on September 7. Newcomers to the
state, young people coming of age,
and unregistered citizens must register by that date in order to vote.
Voters who have moved to another
precinct since their last registration
need to re-register by the September 7 Hosing date.
Voters who will need an absentee
ballot must make application for
their absentee ballot no later than
October 17.

The private plane bearing the
young ladies to state capitals in the
Mid-South area was made available
through the efforts of Governor
Louie B. Nunn of Kentucky and
James Host, Commissioner of the
Kentucky Department of Public Information.
The project to bring the young
ladies to the Festival was made
possible through the cooperation
generosity of C,olenel Price,
e WM for the past three years has
donated more therm $7000 is scholarships to the Festival's Princess
Pageant. The Price Foundation is
financing the program to bring the
beauty queens to the Festival. It
will again offer $2000 in scholarships to the top pageant winners
this year.

Terry Mendenhall Is
Seriously Injured
A young man on a motor scooter
tried to beat a passenger train
across the Commercial Avenue
crossing in downtown [Fulton Wednesday about 1: p. m. and lost.
In what is described as "critical"
condition at Fulton Hospital as this
paper went to press is Terry Mendenhall, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Mendenhall of South Fulton.
Terry is reportedly suffering from
a broken upper left leg, loss of his
left ear and possible skull injuries.
He was still in X-ray as this story
went to press.
Witnesses told The News that the
left front of the engine struck the
motor scooter, puking it some 40
feet up the tracks. It came to rest
on a protective barrier post.

Arrangements for the appearance
of the beauty queens were made
last week during a seven-day trip
to six countries in Central America
by Colonel Price, Mrs. Westpheling
and R. Paul Westpheling, Ill. High
government officials in all of the
countries visited were loud in their
praise of the efforts being made by
the Banana Festival in its peopleto-people diplomacy.
In Mexico City, the first stop on
)Ii, trip, plans is bring Miss Mexico
herle were coordinated by the
United States Embassy, the United
States Travel Agency, and the
Mexico Institute of Tourism headed
by former President Aleman of
Mexico and the distinguished Professor Octavio Tries Aduna, who is

FIRE AT COFFMAN HOME

FIRST PLACE!

The home of Ronald Mac Coffman, East State Line, was damaged
by fire on August 19. The South
Fulton Fire Department was called
and kept the flames confined to the
attic, where the fire apparently
started from a short circuit in the
wiring. The interior of the house
was damaged by smote and water.

Merry Bay's Image, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Myatt's Tennessee
walking show horse won first place
at the Navy Memphis Horse Show.
He was shown by his trainer, Jimmy McConnell of Union City,

executive director of the National
Ccuncil of Tourism in Mexico.
Coming to the Festival are:
— Miss Perla Aguirre, Miss Mexico in the 1968 Miss Universe Pageant at Miami.
— Miss Nora Sylvia Montes, winner of several Central American
beauty contests, and an outstanding
scholar who delayed her trip to attend school in Switzerland to come
to the Festival.
— Margine Davidson. Miss Nic.
aragua in the 1968 Miss Universe
Pageant at Miami.
— Miss Ana Marie Rivera Herrero, Miss Costa Rica in the 1969
Miss Universe Pageant in Miami.
— Miss Marta Ines Arellano, win
ner of many beauty competitions,
an accomplished ballet dancer, and
the first cousin of the President ce
Honduras.
— Miss Maria Porras, Miss
Guatemala in the Miss Universe
contest in 1967. She was unable to
attend the participation in Miami
that year.
— Miss Ecuador is travelling to
the United States with her mother,
the Festival was advised by cable
last week. Her name was not readily available.
Central and South American governmental officials said that this
was the first time in the history of
their countries that a young lady
has participated in an American
pageant, other than those that are
long established.
"It is an indication of the admiration and respect your Festival
commands in our country," Ernesto
Daglio and M. A. Alger& of San
Salvador told Mrs. Westpheling at
a conference in San Salvador.

PLANS DISCUSSED

The executive board of the TerryNorman PTA met last Friday in
WELCOME BACK,
the home of the president, Mrs.
C C. Graham, a pioneer resident Bill Homra, at which time plans
of this area, after enjoying an ex- for the coming year were discussed.
tended stay in Clinton, haa moved
back to Fulton and is living at 316
JAYCEES TO MEET!
Carr Street.
The next regular meeting of the
Fulton Junior Chamber of Com"TOP BANANA" DINNER
merce will be held Monday night,
A dinner meeting of the "Top Ba- August 19. This will be a dinner
nana" Club Thursday, August 15 meeting at the Derby Restaurant
(today) will begin at 6:30 p. m. and all members are urged to atat the Park Terrace.
tend and bring a guest.

Merchants Will
Sponsor Festival
Window Contest
The Merchants Division of the
Chamber of Commerce is again
sponsoring a window decorating
contest for the sixth annual International Banana Festival.
Purpose of the contest is to provide a color decor for the twin cities
biggest event of the year. It is
hoped that every merchant will participate for as Bob Bay, chairman
of the Window Decorating Contest,
says, "There is no better way for
a read establishment to say Welcome than with its windows."
Judging will be Tuesday, September 3, and first prize winner will
receive $15.00 and second prize
$10.00.
The Retail Merchants Bureau has
also accepted the responsibility of
"entertainment" on Lake Street on
Thursday during the Festival.
Charles Flynn, manager of A & P.
has been appointed chairman.

"To-goose-a-golper" To Costa Rica, Centzal America Is Fun!
by R. Paul Westphellne III
"By cultivating the beautiful we
scatter the seeds of heavenly flowers, as by doing good we cultivate
those that belong to humanity."
These words were written by
John Howard in the eighteenth century and apply so significantly to
the 20,000 mile trip mother and I
and Colonel Mercer Lae Price of
Ormond Beach, Florida, have just
completed to invite the reigning
beauty queens of six Central American countries to the Sixth Annual
International Banana Festival.
We were extremely successful In
our efforts, but it is for sure that
we did it the hard way.
The trip was the result of a gen
erous offer by Colonel Price to
bring to this year's festival beauties from the nine banana-producing
countries of Central America to be
guests of the festival and to be
participants in the princess pig.
cant.
We saw them, we interviewed
them, and they accepted the invitation enthusiastically. Coming
from a fellow who has been ma interested observer of the Banana
Festival since it first started six
years ago, I can say rather authoritatively now that this year's
princess pageant will be the pageant "with the modest" beauty
this country has ever seen.
I think you'd like to know my

Impressions of this rather amazing
venture, so I'll tell you, if you care
to listen.
The trip started on August first
with an overnight stay in Clarksdale, Mississippi. August second,
Mom and I drove to New Orleans
and spent the night there, in anticipation of our Saturday morning
flight to Mexico City.
On Saturday, August 3, Mother,
Col. Price, who met us in New
Orleans, and I arrived in Mexico
City for a sort of indefinite stay, because we didn't know anyone at all
in the city and we didn't know how
long it would be before we could
meet anyone. On Saturdays, most
of the businesses close about noon,
so we couldn't have done anything
anyway. We arrived about 3:30
p m.
One word of caution: Upon ar
riving at the Mexico City airport
be very careful of the so-called
"tour directors." If a very friend
ly man suddenly comes up to you
speaking very good English, am'
offers to make reservations at I.
hotel for you, watch out! This hap
pened to us. They did mak,
reservations for in all Haig, but
the hotel where We stayed we.,
probably owned by his cousin m
some relative. It was • good hotel
but not the one we wanted.
Sunday morning roiled around
and we went to church. nett
wasn't too much startling about

that, except that the church where
we went was much larger than any.
thing I had ever seen before, and
neighborhood
it was a poor,
church.
That afternoon Mom and I took
a little sightseeing tour of the city
by private car, at least we thought.
I knew that Mexico City was big,
but little did I know that seven
million people resided there.
Off we went. First to the '"Floating Gardens." They are rather
beautiful, but the most interesting
thing about them is the huge market-place, which dominates the entrance. After leaving there, Mom
and I journeyed to the sight of the
Olympic Games to be held in October, then to the University of
Mexico and then to Chapultapec
Park,
The University there was bulk in
1953 to expand the easeabeeal pro
gram of Mettles, and in just fifteen
short years, SONO students attend
that school cam campus. Chapul.
tepee Park is not Just a tuual, run
of-the-mill past. It is huge and i'
Is entirely speosored by the govern,
ment. Overlooking the park is tin
palace of Maximillian, who, D
your history will recall, came ken'
Spain to conquer the Aztec Indians
In the evening the three at us
had dinner at Sanborn's Sagami*.
on La Reforms Aram. Sanborn',
is kternatiogilly boom bacang
it is a maths* Om kr alma

all American visitors to the city
After the rather quiet dinner, vet
retired for the night.
However, Monday morning cam
all too abruptly. First, we went t.,
the United States Embassy, which
is "the place" to go if you nerf
help. I might mention that it wa our intention to go to (he Embassy,
but we were supposed to go to on'
of the National Tourist Councils a
445 Reforms Avenue (actually i
was 45 Reform., but someom
gave my good ol' Mom the wron
address), which is within a Nod
of the Embassy.
Don't ever try to walk in Ow
city, because trying to walk Sow
blocks can be as treacherous as
walking two miles. Well, we finally
got to the Tourist Council, only to
find the man we were looking kit
was out for his "siesta." We finally got hold of him and were sent to
the other Tourist Council on the
other side of the city. We couldn't
have been happier if we bad
struck oil in Texas. Not only did
we speak to an official regresentative of ex-president Alemen, but
we were very cordially welcomed
and, what's mere, we succeeded In
getting Miss Mesita to come to the
Festival.
Not bad work for three people
who had no contacts in Mexico. As
we celebrated on die may bongs
of the Wig ThesE,signisatgig die
Palacio de Ilazinglisa, disqm

thou of what it would be like in
these other countries, which had already been contacted by us, kept
pouring into our minds, which were
more or less frazzled by the day's
work.
On Tuesday morning, we left the
hotel for the airport. It was
enough trouble just keeping up with
our baggage, but keeping up with
the Mexican currency was even
worse. One peso is worth eight
cents and twenty dollars in American money is a heck of a lot of
pesos.
We boarded the plane, an Avis.
tare 4-engine prop, and left that
wonderful country. When we landed
in Guatemala City, Guatemala, we
ran into our first discouraging happening—CUSTOMS. I can tinderstand the need for it, but when I
thought that we had five more of
them to go through, I could have
become very home-siok, and quick.
We made it through all right and
thinking of finding a cab, made me
sort of tired. But finding a cob in
easy because there are quite a few
waiting around just for tourista. I
was just shout finished tor the day,
when we came to our hotel. The
Guatemala BlItmore is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful hoick
in the world.
But almost as moon as we arrived, we left again tor the National Tawist kfrwar• Again we Sewed
(Continued en page Fourteen)
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You never can tell when you send a word
Like an arrow shot from a bow
By an archer blind, be it cruel or kind,
Just where it may chance to go.
It may pierce the breast of your dearest friend,
Tipped with its poison or balm,
To a stranger's heart in life's great mart
It may carry its pain or its calm.

The University Of Tennessee Al Martin Is
Contributing Handsomely To This Whole Area

You never can tell when you do an act
Just what the result will be,
But with every deed you are sowing a seed,
Though the harvest you may not see.
Each kindly act is an acron dropped
In God's productive soil;
You may not know, but the tree shall grow
With shelter for those who toil.

culum is well rounded and diversified,
and the student body primarily undergraduates. Students from Memphis and
Nashville are now flocking to the
school, and, as a matter of fact, Shelby
County now has more students at UTM
than Weakley County, he stated.
The Twin Cities are proud of
UTM's growth and stature as an important University in this area, and it
is very gratifying that more and more
of our college-bound students can now
find their specialized fields of study in
this fine school, so close to home.
If the University of Tennessee contributes a substantial financial chunk
to the economy of Martin, they are
also contributing a healthy educational
and intellectual atmosphere to the
whole region surrounding, as we are
discovering in greater measure each
year.

You never can tell what your thoughts will do
In bringing you hate or love,
For thoughts are things, and their airy wings
Are swifter than carrier doves.
They follow the low of the universe Each thing must create its kind,
And they speed o'er the track to bring you back
Whatever went out from your mind.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox

I FULTON'S

Willow Plunge Integrates Peacefully:
A Tribute To Good Sense and Intelligence
Fulton's Willow Plunge swimming
pool, a private corporation with obvious public overtones, located in the
middle of a public city park and adjoining a public community health center, quietly became an integrated facility this week.
The decision to integrate, to our
notion, is past due. Our Negro citizens
in the community, for the past several
years, have enjoyed every public and
semi-public facility except the pool.
A inerater of the Kentusky Press Asesetatise
Sesesri • elan poetess gold of Pella, Ky. mon
luesseser of various wieldy papers ht Pollen Ow
first el white was founded In 1186.
'The Yaw
Puillehed Every Thursday
et VA Commercial Ave. Pollen, Ky. MIMI
Voted me et KeehmIty's "leo AM Armor
Weekly Fetters.
kddmes all mall (subscrIptieste, imps ef address. Perms WM)is Pest Mee Sex kW Pullen,
Kesehmky,as.
guieerlatiew Retest OA per year In Puttees,
Hickman, Graves Cemellea, Ky., and ablest and
Monday Counties, Tows Elsewhere thrempireut
the Wiled Mates KM per year.
Kentusky Sitheerthers mist add PS Salm Tax.

Kentucky

Their children play ball in the park;
they play tennis on the courts, they attend Fulton High School and participate in every activity in the community . why shouldn't they be permitted
to swim in the pool as long as they pay
membership fees like anyone else and
abide by the rules and regulations like
anyone else?
Joining in good wholesome recreation suoh as this makes better citizens
of everybody.
Youngsters of all ages use this
pool, and therefore every effort is
made to keep out rowdyism and disrespect for the strict rules that are enforced at Willow Plunge. Discipline is
maintained by refusing readmission to
those who become troublemakers. We
understand that at least one adult Negro has been added to the board, to
continue enforcement of the pool rules
regardless of color, and this is good.
We think it a tribute to the good
sense and intelligence of the community that another integration hurdle has
been surmounted quietly and without
incident.

Windage°

By P. W.

For years I have been reading
about highway Utter and. the headaches and cost it causes each State,
but little did I realize!
This week I came face-to-face
with IL
No (Jae on West State Line we
have about 100 yards of frontage
on a elate highway, and we keep
the grassy ditch on our side of the
highway mowed for two reasons. In
the first place it looks better, and
in the second place a good stand of
grass prevents erosion during the
sometimes-heavy run-off of water
down the hill.
Each mowing, I generally have to
climb down off the tractor to pickup a 'trey beer can or bottle that
someone has carelessly kissed out
the starboard window of their car
enroute out of town. That has been
going on for nine years, and the
Inter on this lightly-traveled road
has alwam been about the same.

empty cookie box and eleven paper
cups from the town drive-ins. That
25 pieces in just 100 yards, in two
weeks.
Taking these figures as average—
and I would guess they are—, that
figures 440 assorted bottles, cans
and other discards per mile of highway every two weeks, or 2,640
pieces per mile during the 3-month
summer vacation mason. That
means that the U-mile stretch of
highway between Fulton and Union
City will collect something like
twenty-nine THOUSAND piece. of
snorted Utter this summer.
That's 132,000 pieces of litter between here and Paducah, just on
one road.

Have mercy on these guys who
try to keep the private and public
A couple of weeks ago they re- roadsides mowed! Use a litterrouted the Union City highway past bag.
our house while conetruation is unBesides the delightfully-cool weaderway on the new Parkway interchange. The traffic has temporarily ther over the weekend, and the
flurry that many families are going
increased a hundredfold.
Last Saturday I mounted ray through getting ready for school,
trusty treater and went out to mow here is another sign of MU: Linthe yard, and the ditch aloes the coln-Mercury announced over the
highway. When I time to the ditch, weekend that their Me cars will be
I was greeted by such an array of unveiled darting Aug. 27. How
junk that I had to walk tits length time flies.
of the whole thing and pick it up
Bill Home told me lest week
before I could mow a loot.
I had accum- that he is having to re-design his
In just two we
ulated: a cardboard emir off a a- prepared $41ary budding on lake
part at beer, 6 beer eons,' II beer Street. Ube everything else these
bottles, an empty half-pint bottle of dam the eoestruction bid was way
Old Taylor, Coca-Cola bottles, an over the eatimlate. Meantime, City
..1.11.•01.1nd

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Illatilliration and
Conservation Service
Reeducky State Office
MOO Forbes Road
Lexington, Kentucky 40606

YOU NEVER CAN TELL

"were It left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
astwapapers, or newspapers without a governmeet, I should not hesitate to prefer
—1110MAS JEFFERSON
the latter."

What is a University worth to a
town?
Fulton Rotarians had a good, resounding answer to this question recently when their guest speaker was
Archie Dykes, the new Chancellor of
the University of Tennessee, Martin.
Chancellor Dykes, obviously a
man very fond of his school and the
progressive program of expansion it is
undertaking, stated that UTM,for the
four years, has been the "fastest growing university in Tennessee", and that
its enrollment, now at around 3500, is
"near ideal" in size.
UTM now has 500 full-time employees and a $5-million annual payroll, Dykes stated. Presently there is
$6-million in construction going on,
and a planned $12 million building program will bring the total plant investment to some $40 million.
Dykes pointed out that the curri-

Letters To Editor

Drug is now open, Ben Franklin
hopes to move to their new corner
right after September 1st, and A&P
is coming right along with their
giant supermarket, with a target
opening date sometime in the fall.
Fukon Hardware has closed up
shop and gone out of business, arid
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Upton are remodeling the interior, planning to
open a similar type store there
soon. . . . the old Hickory Log is
being completely remodeled and
will open later this fall . . . a new
tenant has reportedly been signed to
take over the A&P building when
Ad& moves out. . . the Chamber
of Commerce is moving this week
to their new offices on Main Street
next to Clarice Shop.
IT'S A LAWI Still on the statute
books of certain states and cities
are some wacky laws which ere
all but forgotten, and certainly are
never enforced, and probably never
were. Some prize examples of odd
laws include the following:
In Maryland, the law states that
six visits to the home of a girl are
equivalent to a proposal of marriage.
In Portland, Maine, it's against
the law to tickle a girl under the
chin with a feather duster.
In the State of Washington, you
oan't carry a concealed weapon
more than six feet long!
Oysters are regarded as animals
In Maryland, and you can go to jail
there for being cruel to an oyster.
One of the oddest of all the odds
Is this gem from Kentucky: "No
female shall appear in a bathing
suit on any highway within this
taste unless she is escorted by at
least two officers; or unless she be
armed with a club." A later amendment stated; "The provisions of
this statute shall not apply to females weighing less than 90 Pounds
nor exceeding WA pounds;see shall
it apply to female berms." (Now
did you ever see a horse wearing a
bathing suit?)

ILEIDrioryCoraner
Sy Brenda Rowlett
the chief winemaker of one of the
most famous and tersest winemakint companies In the country. They
take you from the planting and
care of grays vines to the bottling
and aging of the final product. On
the way you dimmer what equipment you'll need; where to obtain
It. and how to use it. You get information on different types of grapes
where they are grown, and step-bystep advice on how to produce excellent wines—white and red dinner wines, sparkling wines, destQUE FUR
sert wines—in your own home. And
MALLER HO
most important, the instructions are
Parkt7This nook 'trips
Naar and 410 AligahdthatTaws
ot-the
csp
IISSILY tolkow
to
it
esbliiffing.
ate
just
Numerous tables permit you to
periods are examined in chronologi- test your wine at various stages of
cal order—with styles, methods, its development so that you can
materials, and prevailing social make the most of both poor and
conditions fully analyzed. The read- good grapes every year. The auer is also shown how to "mix" thors give you trouble-shooting
several periods, how to buy and clues to help you counteract the
collect economically, what to ac- faults of• wine that does not meacept, what to reject. It is an indi- sure up to acceptable standards.
spensable guide for anyone Interest- They also describe how to blend
ed in antiques, whether be can be wines to produce one that meets
casual amateur or serious collector. your personal testes exactly. This
The author Is a contributor to all book gives professional advice to
antique magazines, a lecturer and the thousands of home winemekers
antique dealer for 25 years.
on how to improve their products
and will open up a whole new lasHOME WTNEMAKER'S HAND- cinating field to the hobbyist seta
BOOK by Walter Taylor and Rich- hasn't yet discovered the fun of
ard Vine. Home wthemaking as a mating his favorite wine at home—
hobby is experiencing a rapid and uncorking it later.
growth in the United States. ThousHAUNTED HOUSES FOR ME
ands of businessmen, professional
men, and retirees, as well as people MILLIONS by Susy Smith. The
In rural areas, are discovering the most popular American psychic
challenges and rewards of this plea- researcher takes on the intriguing
sant, engrossing, and inerwensive study of Haunted Houses by leading
hobby. The authors of this book are a tour through some of the most
the assistant managing director and famous castles, homes, and build-

Books are written on every topic
imaginable. This enables every Person who wants to read to have
something in his interest range.
Books are written not only for enjoyment but for information. Let's
look at a few books that will fall in
the information line that have been
received from the Department of
Libraries in Frankfort. These books
are adult non-fiction.

I
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ramp-

Inge of the world. You'll meet
vengeful haunts, absent-minded
ghosts, mischievous poltergeists,
eerie coaches and horses, and
strange, unearthly beings with
strange missions. Miss Smith conducts her tour through the United
States, Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland and other portion' of the
world. As an added bonus, she includes the haunting. of ships, the
disappearance of crews, and the
weird lore of the sea. A special section includes the stories of famous
persons, showing their encounters
with ghosts, and Miss Smith actually takes us through a haunted house
she visited In the Carolinas, showing how a fabulous treasure was

July 29, 191111
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westphellng
The Fulton County News
Hickman, Kentucky MOM
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Weelpheling:
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Sincerely.
-...
George M. Nelson, Jr.
Kentucky State Executive Director
discovered. Crammed with entertainment and fact, this book will
have you looking over Your shoulder constantly to see who is watching and from what world.
MEDICARE AND THE HOSPITALS by Herman Somers. This
book covers topics such as: Medicare administration and policy; the
modern hospital; adequacy of facilities; how hospitals should be paid;
hospitals planning and can costs oe
contained? This book will be a great
source of information for anyone
who is interested In the medicare
Program.
Enjoy these and other books on
the shelves of the Fulton Public Library.

STRICTLY BUSINESS
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Mr. Sam Holly, Office IllanOglwo
Fulton County ASCS Office, sead
me a copy of the paper MO& calk
tamed the articles you and ma
staff published pertaining to the
Commemorative Services. I wadi
like to connnend you upon Meg
:such a fine jot. We have had men,
of these articles sent to us tads
over the state, however,-1•1thel;this
was one of the best I have seem NS
appreciate the coverage given M
Mr. Holly end his staff.
As you know, lilt were not Mr
farm programs the entire econegg
of the country would be jeoperthoall
since so many people rely dgeaddy
and indirectly upon the farmer ger
their income.
Again, let me say thin* you fer
do the such wonderful work and
If we can ever be of service to you
in the future, please feel free M
call upon us.
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'Welty, are members of the Bennett 4-H Club ,one of the
top club in Western Kentucky. The boys have beenclub meMbers for five years, completing 12 projects
each.
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Kentucky Utilities Company is building a $2 million electrical superhighway, 140 miles long across Kentucky from Dix Dam to a spot on Green River near CenAuguat 13,1948
tral City, where a new KU power plant is under conThe News is pleased to welcome to the county W. struction, the company announced today.
W. Chumbler, who will assume the duties of principal
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browder, who married reand coach of the Cayce High School, Mr. Chumbler will
fill the position formerly occupied by Mr. Lowe, who cently, were complimented with a picnic supper Wedwill remain at the school in the English Department. Mr. nesday evening at the Country Club,
Chumbler and his interesting family will occupy the
Mrs. Mel Simon was hostess to the Thursday Bridge
new home built for them by the Fulton County School
Club at her home in Highlands. Mrs. Don Hill was high
Board.
scorer and was presented with a lovely gift. At the close
The principal speaker at the Fifteenth Annual of the games,the hostess served an ice course.
Farm Bureau Picnic, held at the Fairgrounds on WedMr. and Mrs. Theodor Kramer, Jr., and daughter,
nesday, was Ben Kilgore, former executive secretary of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation. Selected as Rita, have moved from the Valentine home on the 'Mayqueen of the Farm Bureau was lovely and vivacious Miss field Highway to the Cequin apartment on Walnut
Ruth Jean Bondurant, member of the Cayce 4-H Club Street.
and a senior of the Cayce High School. Miss Jean Sharp,
The Gleaners Sunday School Class of the Cumbermember of the Palestine 4-H Club and a student at
land Presbyterian Church met at the church Tuesday.
Cayce High, was named alternate.
night for their monthly meeting. A short business sesHello World: Mr. and Mrs. Russell G. Fozzard are sion was held, following which a sociS1 hour was enjoy.
the parents of a seven-pound eight-ounce son, Darrell ed. Mrs. W. R. Reid was surprised with a "going-away*
shower and received many beautiful gifts. Sandwich
Wayne, born August 5 in Haws Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Evans, of Clinton, announce plates were served.
the birth of an eight-pound son, Kenneth, born August
Route Three: A nice crowd attended the dinner.
7 in Fulton Hospital.
given Sunday in honor of Mrs, Louise Walters and son
Burns Davis and James Hodges, of Hickman Coun- from Silver Springs, Md., and Mrs. Geneva LaRose and
ty, who won the state championship in the water man- children from St. Louis. The dinner was given in theagement contest at 4-H Week at the University of Ken- home of Mr. and Mrs. B.H. Lowry and Richard.
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Leiter From Washington
by
Mrs. John Sherman Cooper

•
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the Kennedy Center, the.SinitheonAloe with "Nixon" an it seats 43.5e.
the Americap Eduien„bettitution
dad ReekefeBer's worker& point eat
cational Theater Association and
that their drain telt wide oftnehy"out in discs is also the rage the Asiericae National Theater and
.81 a necklace, but nothing, ladies, Academy.
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Happy Birtlulay
The News takes pleasure in wishing "Happy Birthday" to the following friends:
August le: Mrs. Floyd Martin,
Larry Wade; Alive 17: Mabel McAlister, Rachel Williams; Magnet
11: PlelMip Bradley, Win Whited:
August 19: Mrs. Atha Bowers;
August 30; Ken %million, Vicki
Jetton, Mrs. Edna Bellew; August
21: Lana Hutchins; August 22: Randall Brown, Dianne Sharp, Loretta
Lee Stow.
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Plans Are Ainounced Today
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Plans have betim
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the wedding of
lett and Teddy
Church,
Rush Creekt
near Cayce, wit be the *Wag for
the double rine -coed*" to be
perforated by dereresul.Paullietyp
mend Wright, pbgie chute*.
at three o'clock in eaftermath
on Sunday, Sept. 1. ;,
A program of .'tIa4 organ
music will he grsted by Mee
Oldie
Nancy Carol B
bride.
,
Miss Sublett evik be given in
marriage by her father, Harry Sublet Jr. She has chosen as her matroa of honor, Mrs. Joe Newton,
her college roommate, of Crutchfield, Kertrucky. Her bridesmaids
will be. Mrs. Lynn Mwjer of Richman, Kentucky, life long 'friend,
-and Miss Kay Sander* of Wickliffe,Kentucky, also a college roomof the
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THE NUMBERS GAME

Mr,flopkiiis has chosen Mr.Mike
Coreby, a *eternity brother, of
Bardwat, Kentucky, to eerie as
beat men. liekeri vril be Mr. Buddy &Nett of Cayce, brother of the
bride, and Mr. Jim Turner of
Arlington, Kentucky, also a fraternity brother of the groom. '

II

4-H and FFA Winners Are Named;
137 Participate In Competitions

The Fukon Ootmty 4-H Club and
Miss Diomne Hopkins, younger FFA Youth Show was held at the
sister of the groom will he the Farm Bateau Picnic at the Union
flower girl.
Presbyteries Church, August 7th
Preceding the ceremony, the One hundred thkty-seven (137) parcandles will be lighted by Bobby ticipated in Best Cattle and Dairy
Sublett, younger brother of the Show, Home Economics Projects,
bride, end Dennis Jones, friend of Eleetric end liendicriff, with NM
attitudes*.
the couple.
In the Beef thew,-Jennie -Mood
Mr. aid Mrs. Merles
desseeer
A reception will be held at the
home of the bride's parents im- Wen,touts 3, Flaw showed de
mediately fontlivieg the ctriimony. Grand .Champion Debbie Illewdl
No fennel invitations hove been had.tha Beam Champion. Other
seat locally, and. all relatixas..and Mac Itivas-wievars were Nana
friends are invited to attend both Moon, Donk Jew, Joe Edd HarMgr',ifielthirklthil, Anti Vierthe ceremony and reception- .
bees, Jobe alma sad Dinah 8ow•
ell. Red ribbing wee is tied*
Header and Alice Caldwell
menet* whims were he aid
Harrison sid,.Deggl Vomited
The te-easeisik Show inas Matured after dinner.
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Whether it's Lucky 7, or 3 or
9 you're partial to. chances are
there is a number that works
for you.
The ancients believed that
the world was built upon a symbolic structure of numbers.
Many moderns are investigating the language of numbers to
learn more about the stars.
Whether you're a scientist or
a seer, numbers as well as stars
may figure in your destiny.
Well known prophetess
Jeane Dixon believes that your
birth date influences your personality and that your personal
vibrations are dictated by your
own personal number and your
Zodiac sign. Did you know for
example that the number "5" is
associated with adventure and
good fortune. Or that "7" is the
most mysterious of all numbers
and has been used throughout
history to express completion in
all things spiritual?
Jeane Dixon now has a provocative way to introduce you
to numerology and astrology.
Her Game of Destiny, put out
by the Milton Bradley Cornpany,ciwillengetkpla y,erp coin;
pute their loch°, numbers and
uncover their personal horoscopes.
Says Mrs. Dixon. "The purpose of the game is not to convert you into a believer of the
psychic." However, you may
find that fate and destiny are
in your hands when you pick
up the cards in this entertaining game.
Whether you become a "true
believer" or not, you'll enjoy
the magic of the oldest science
in the world. And you may find
that you like what's in the
stars!

FormalSCHOOLS OPEN
Fonda Adams, Champion.
All classes in the Public school
All of the champion winners except Play Clothes and Formal will system In Hickman County are
be exhibited at State Fir in Louis- scheduled to begin Wednesday,
August 21st.
ville.
Electric Division-Ann Austin, Champion; Johnny
Bennett, Jim Moss, Demers Jones,
Bobby died, Alice Caldwell, Blue
Ribbons; Dan Sheehan, Robert
Caldwell, Janet Adams, Wanda
*tore and Steve Cbeirs, Red Ribbon,.
CanoeingCarol Cardwell, Champion in Unit
3; Shirley McClellan,
in
Unit 1; Debbie Seitild.,Bed
*MAI, Jill Ake" kell *Oboe
Pl0Wesbe Veit 1; Bever
Beams-Blue
16%_.
.
111L
'
4
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COFFEE CUP CHATTER
One ot the summer magic, is the
decorative zipper. Use a colorful
stripped or patterned ribbon, a
fancy braid, lace or my trim; and
top stitch it to the tape of a zipper.
Sew the decorated zipper as a top
application on the garment. It is an
easy zipper application and is especially good for the seif-help garments of young children. Further
instructions may be obtained by
writing Catherine C. Thompson,
Area Agent in Clothing, Hickman,
Kentucky.
-Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson
You'll find more bright, bold
colors when you shop for new pots
and pans. Leading color is avocado
and newest is golden yellow-both
keyed to major applicance colon.
There's also red poppy, some coppertone and a bit of blue.
Manufacturers are betting women will want whole sets of cookware in one color-or maybe a mix
of two colors. 'There are canisters
and small eelctrical appliances in
some of the same hues.
This strong color trend is in contrast to the non-color look in fine
china. Cookware can provide the
accessory colors Dim- a kitchen done
in neutrals and wood tones.
-Mrs. Barletta Wrather
Young people are needed in the
food field-and among the many opportunities in foods may be just the
career for you.
It's never too soon to plan for
your future. Young men and women
who are making career plans
should consider the expanding food
industry.
The population explosion meting
that more food is needed. And moving this food from farm to table requires many people in many different fields of work. In addition,
such institutions as universities
and the U. S. Department of Agriculture, as well as *dusky, hire
men and women trained in food
science, nutrition and research.
-Mrs. Maxine Griffin

hair-dry or oily-as exposed to atmospheric soil and needs ot be
shampooed at least once a week for
cleanliness and beauty. In ease of
dryness, lubricate both the scalp
and hair with a pre-shampoo hot.
oiltreatment every week or two.
Then lather up three times to remove all the oil.
-Mrs. Dean Roper
Fear-Feelings play a big pert in
our personabty. Fear is one of the
feelings we often have and can be
valuable. It is natural to have fear
in time of danger or self protection.
Fear can be harmful when not
understood. rear is harmful when
it does not lead to worthwhile action. Fear is a natural and yak/able
emotion, but also has many swong
reactions. U it is used SS a means
of escape to avoid the problems of
life, it can be very harmful. Timidity is a symptmn of fear.
Another wrong reaction to fear is
worry. It is true that no one is
completely free from worry, but
most people worry more than is
necessary. Fear and worry interfere with clear thinking and effective action.
-Miss Irma Hazniltoo.
Area rugs can become a magic
carpet when you use them to highlight a particular portion of your
room, divide it into special spaces
for special activities, or simply
support a spot of warmth.
The difference between an area
rug and any other aoft floor covering is primarily the size and shape.
The size should relate to the aize
of the room. Too large a rug in a.
small room will be overwhelming:
To many small rugs placed in a
large room can create a scatteerti,
hap-hazard look.
-Mrs. Mildred Potts

FROM SILK TO KNITS!

What about savings from quantity buying? Be careful! The big economy Wire may memo only big
waste at your house. If it all can be
usede however, food
tha
0414,,,w,412,1Khoge is usnARY A
buy, but not always. The container
with the lowest cost per ounce is the
best buy.
-Miss Patricia Eveertt
A too-high ceiling can be painted
in a more vivid color and improve
the room'. proportions. An example
would be gold ceiling with the color
carried down the wall twelve inches
and finished with a wood moulding.
Woodwork could be in the same gold
and walls in a weak value of gold.
The vivid gold could aim be used
in upholstered pieces or accessories
along with olives and browns.
-Mrs. Juanita Arnonett
Girls just becauee seem don't
have school each day during the
summer, there is no excuse to play
hooky from good grooming. Any

You can whip up • summer
smorgasbord of fashion detect.bles from McCall's easy-as-pie
"recipes."
One of the ingredients. McCall's pattern *9288 (right)
makes a summer appetizer - a
delicious body shirt, bathing
suit and slacks. In basic chino.
denim or linen, garnished with
tinted cotton or calico-you're
a tempting dish

A Bride and Her Attendants Honored

piths-alltaloaatheaten; Jill
Acter,,Blue BMOC
Cindy Moss, Champioat Lynn
Jones, Blue Ribbon; Jill Adams, Lunch IlexDebbie Sowell, themitios•
Blue Ribbon; Cynthia Adams, Blue
Ribbon.
Found CakeDinah Sowell, Champion.
Skirt and Seite6lest • BlameDebbie Castleetan, Champioa; Baas* theseBeyerly Carititell,Shirley MonetBeverly Cardwell, Champion.
t*,Donne lit*** Virginia Call.
well, Debbie Sewall. km Amid Iced CakesBlown, thee
Debbie Sowell, Phisimion.
kiliboes; Cat* 'Bayberry, Elects
Fried CalmAngel
Red
Ribbons.
McKinney,
Ann Austin, Champion.
Skirt end Made NesseCans Med Maffird..
Janet Adams,Cliamplea.
Debbie Sewell, Cliampion,

Basra Ariga,,:ram

First praseGinger Verb*, Champion; JeaAthe Caldwell, Debbie
nie
Soda, Cindy Brown, Beverly Seatrs/e
14
1
sasm•dadi=
(ft"Wik
tea,
Bahltens.
Oh*
OFWC udamda* program, the potedial far pro- Pley chase-,
grows .is geed Neither, dubs of
Cindy froire, Champion; Alice
01011C ore mad * their
.01.1to 4110011- Caldwell, Blue Ribbon.
abillgYho 1110W1101 01

goon,
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Recipe Sortes-,
Shirley MoCiellen, Champion;
Debbie Sowell tred Beverly Cardwell, Bias Itibbies; Ann Austin,
Cada 'Moreland, Pam Brown, Red

CookiesMagee Yarbro, Chompisa; Ann
Mrs. Cobb Rom*, erandlniellvw of di. Mid*. and Mrs. Jam Emden Maimel, aunt of the bride, bolls from
Austin, Carla Illerdend, Beverly Alice. Texas, we* hesteases en Fridoy, Ammo 9, at• hrldeeneohis' lunokene for Miss Sandra Skikee.
Cardwell, Dehhio 80we Wae
asap* reumnieltietilwitalt their htlirktatchTree bride-elect presented her attendants with silver Whip cum. Miss Pekes was married to Mr. Joe Wayne
8/10
bogs; MR hem"./11/
e Le
el
se
,
sige
t*
Wil
hogireciAl
Ellen Athens, Champion; Janet • Cyalhla Admen, led= Sella hi. brilliant ceremony Saturday night at the First United Methodist Church in Hickman.
Adams. Blue Rabin.
Left Se right: Seated, Lucy Brawn at Hews" Texas, cousin at the bride; Maid* Travis of Hickman;
itrewedee.
he beer " 017"WC dubs' Advented Dyed
t
Mg Adams, atigepier.
Sondra kthes, Ike Isrldreled; Mrs. James III•MS4Pri of Denver, Cele., can* of the bride. Shadles. Rebinds
will eadetel
*IN!,
Mara* Moon, Champion; Nancy Heise thongsblighbrown of Houston, Texas. creusM if the bride; Mrs. Cubb Reuse, masedenother of the bride, Mrs. John Oen.
ausedelf Me -Taylor, Blue Bibles.
Opel cif bodesseer
Peak Aims, 011imagets.
grandmother el de
ibadest=
parrot deem ringenreedig
with Se exhi- den Manuel, aunt of the bride, bosh of AB*, Texas; Mrs. Fred Stokes, Sr., et Hicinnass,
alsistOW
Tailoringshops to mete* aid
bits were liesaitais Liner ear& bride; Lasempra Alen if Canniest, Tenn.; Mre, IN, M. Cunningham of Cline*, Ky., grenesediser of the
deals. they 111111M siskianged lot
!Fonda Adams, Cha mph& Odes wet, /Weld *Chan, W. I.
Oho% by Ebner Stewart
ereene; Susan Ridley ef Ceskyille, Tenn.
besot* Ilsdr sem). IS oesiee Cardwdl,
Sewell Sid Matti liseseit.
laedecepieg woad**
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I New Music Store

Artist Will Show Work
During Banana Festival

I In Union City
i
i

i

1
3

Page 4

A
new store which beasts a
combination ot the present and the
past, Whttbrs Music Store has
*posed on S
Smith Rime Mae; be- •
Side the Capitol Theater.
The store is owned by Bobby
Whitby, who Mao operates it,
Ms brother, Jimmy, and their

FULTON, Ky.—C. G. Morehead will present a showing of
his "Kentucky Landmarks"
when the arts and crafts division,
of the Sixth International Ba-;
nana Festival opens its exhibits
Wednesday, Sept. 4 at 2:30 p.m.!
Along With Morehead's paintings, the Fulton Woman's Club
has announced that an area art
and Judging will be held with
entries open to all artists who
have been residents for not less
than six months of the five-state
area of Kentucky, Tennessee,
Indiana, Illinois and Missouri.
Judging will be dune in oils,
water colors and acrylics and
placed in professional and nonprofessional division s. A $2
handling fee has been established.
The Kentucky Arts Commission has indicated that Trond
Sandvick, of the faculty of the
Art Department of the University of Kentucky will judge the

... parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bobby Whitby has asWhitby.
= instance in the store from 12year-old Jerry Rauchele.
Ms music shop was bought
Store.
from Vaughn's Music
with
The shop is resplendent
"hippie posters' which stare in
the dimly lighted atmosphere of
The posters are
the interior.
giant reincarnations of such people of yesteryear as W C Fields,
Stirley Temple, and the Little
Rascals as well as the stars of
today such as Marlon Brandoand
Steve McQueen. There is even
a poster of Napoleon.
To the right of the door is
the record rack as well as a rack
filled with sheet music with such
titles as "Batman," "The Days
of Wine and Roses," "Bonnie
and Clyde," and the title song
from "Doctor Donnie."
The
records
Anthony
range from
Newley's "Doctor Donnie" to
the theme music from "The Good,
The Bad, and The Ugly."
The store also contains songbooks featuring the hit tunes of
such artists as Robert Goulet,
James Brown and Herb Alpert.
There are also Band
Method
Books by John W, Williams and
Michael Aaron.
The store has a franchise on
LeBlanc Instruments as well as
Swingerland Drums and Crotch
guitars and amplifiers. There Is
also a franchise on Lear Jet pro-

1

paintings in the competition.
Mrs. J. R. Powell Jr.. chairman si the arts divnionbas requested that all paintings entered in competition must be in
by August 31. For further information write International Banana Festival Headquarters in
Fulton.
An area Craft Show will be
open to viewing along with the
Art Show.

NO FEE,
NO STAMPS -

Men. Thurs 6: te 1;
II: to s
Fri • Sat.

NO GIMMICKS!

World's Biggest
Hole Under Way
LOOLEKOP, South Africa —
Although open-cast diamond
mining has created the biggest
man-made hole in the world at
Kimberley, this small town expects to surpass it. 'The Phalaborwa Mine near Lookkop is
being leveled at the rate of 93,tons of ore a day.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL RULES FOR MOMS
NEW
/KOMI
hHANICIIN

ducts.

Back-to-school time can spell supplies helps your child get a
fun-or frenzy-for your family. happy outlook about school's
start, whether he going for
It depends on you.
A little advance planning can the first time or just going hack.
encourage your youngater's Tennion is often relieved by the
pleasant anticipation while re• acquisition of a new school hag,
during his natural nervousness. pencil case, shiny notebooks or
Getting ready in easy stages his own dictionary.
will avoid that deadline des- 4. Games Give Confidence.
peration so many parents Out.- Still another suggestion to
break the back-to-school ice: buy
cumh to at summer's end.
Here are *me tips from the the child a new game. One that
child iisychologists to help you entertains while stimulating the
I urn that back-to•schisil storm power of concentration is particularly helpful during the
into smooth sailing.
transition from vacation to
I Wutdrobe Wisdom
Make a list of your child's school. An ideal example is
clothing needs well in advance Milton Bradley Co.'s new "Re•
of his school's opening day. call". It pnwides a challenging
Shop in easy stages to avoid test of visual memory in which
fatigue. Don't over-buy as Jun- children often outscore parents.
ior or Jane may well outgrow You get just a few seconds to
present sizes h winter. And he study a crazy picture pattern
cure to allot enough time for before it rotates out of your
careful fitting of those all-im• field of vision. Then you have
to duplicate that pattern with
portant new shoes.
your own at of picture cards.
2. Medico? Blasts
Even though your you'rigster The excitement mounts, and
receives a routine examination t fs• mind works. Sigler -.emelt
at school, in the weeks preced- schisil-supply stores also sell
ing his return check any special genies. .L,ou can pick one up on
physical problem with his doc- a scheduled shopping trip.
tor. And try to schedule his Heed these helpful hints
semi-annual visit to the dentist from the experts and your child
now to avoid cutting into school should he off to school with a
healthy head start. And you'll
or play time later.
get the gold star for parental
:3. Tools of the Trade.
Advance buying of school preparedness.

Mr. Whitby graduated
from
Union City High School in 1965.
tie majored in music at the University of Tennessee at Martin.
He is married to the former Jean
Watkins.
Mr. Whitby says that the store
has the top 245 records. The
recordings, which are delivered
three times • week, are from

Popular 'nines in Memphis.

Fufloral services fer Mn. Irene
Morris Douglas, former Fulton
nisident, were held Friday at 4
p.m. at Forest Lawn in Detroit,
Mich.
Mrs. Douglas died Wednesday
at 6 a.m. in Detroit, where she
had lived./ thsst 30/yews.
She leavilik heritOtbind,'Hos*
aid Douglas; three brothers,
Curtis and John E. Morris, both
of Detroit and Clarence Morris
a/ Maryland; two sisters, Miss
Ethel Mae Morris and Mrs. Lucille Murris Laws of Tucson,
Ariz.

11
11
L.

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC
KILLS GERMS
Keeps breath fresh for hours!

C4t$1.GATE
100

COLGATE

Moithwash

Instant
Shave
3 990

REAL ESTATE — DAIRY 'CATTLE — MILKING EQUIPMENT
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BE SURE & LOOK FARM OVER BEFORE SALE TIME AS IT WILL BE SOLD ON OTHER FARM

71 HEAD OF CHOICE HOLSTEINS
SELL IN COMPLETE DISPERSION
37 Holstein Cows
20 in Production Now FLOW OF WILK
15 to calve around September I
20 Open Heifers from Breeding Records
14 Bred Heifers - Due with first calf soon
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We have a great array
of Gift'deed
A Small Deposit
holds your selections
BUILT WITtfINTEGRITY BACKED BY SERVICE

/01 at:
beck bc
at bairn
aautbeal
"meow
111

rint5 haws Orrou-sh

Fulton, Ky.

MOTOR CO.,lacJ
Your friendly

PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Dealer

Plume 479-2271
For Rent
CAYCE CAFE
Modern
Fully Equippiod
Air Conditionod
Adjaceat to
Texaco Service Stance

ILIDGEITIM NOW for cur
weeks' STENOGRAPHIC COIARSZ
SPERDWRITING Shorthand,
typewriting, otativtical typowillieg,
regilsh, 'pealed, Eihig, office Machines (including Diglagionit).
automation office gradiem esearal
office practice, pereoty developn,cioriod and civil service, accounting. Bruce Business institute,
Mg Poplar, Martin, nen. Telephone 587-4011.

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
2 • Piece living man

suite,
red
$W
2 - Piece living ream suite,
blue
. _..
$45
Good Leonard electric range $35
Frigidaire Refrigerator
$35
Kopivinater Refrigerator
$411
Bookcase had frame
$25
Electric ranges
$15 and $20
Cotten mattress .
$l
Dixie gas rangy
$35
OK Mattress
$111.1111
New 011 Wish*,
$125.119
Odd Divans
from ISAR
Vacuum Cleaner
$211.410
bed springs,
$5 each
Refrigerators,
$15
up
LineWuni rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Cern* in and browse around; we
hare lets of bargains net advor.
fiseell

and

Call or See

R. P. Fields
Felton Comity Oil Co.

WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Phone 472-3421
Fulton

Mete 15011-134-1111175

U. Est

FOR %IL

L. C. W. BURROW and ROY D. TAYLOR. Brokers

HOUSES
An unusually large brick house
with three big bedrooms, 2 baths,
nice den, spacious living roomdining room combination, very
large utility room. This place has
2,200 square feet. There is an individual well in good condition and
will have city water running by the
property in October. Located on
West State Line, Tennessee side.

Good 2-bedroom house on large
lot in Highlands. Also five extra
lots adjoining this property. Will
sell all or part.
House located on Pearl Street.
Has been remodeled and is in good
shape.
2 houses located on Green Street
in good repair. Reasonable price.
Good house on large lot in Cuba,
Kentucky.

SEE US FIRST?
An extra good(wick house with
plenty of room—S bedrooms, nice
large living room, beautiful dining
room, 2- car enclosed garage. Located on Third Street, very close to
business district.

Nice Siddritiegi *Woe ,all modein
conveniences. Located
between
Cayce and Moscow on black-topped
road.

A nice large house in good repair
with S acres at ground in Dukedom,
A house in Pearl Village, reason- Tenn., on Kentucky side.
ably priced. Good buy.
Very good house with all modern
Nice 2-bedroom house on a beau- conveniences. Recently remodeled.
iful large lot. Enclosed garage. Located on about 2 acres of land
Located on Collins Street in South east of Fulton near Kingston Store
on Tennessee side.
• Iton.
Two houses on large lot located 3
New 3-bedroom house with 2
ths, full-sized basement, central miles north of Fulton on Highway
94
at and air. Located in Howard
ilam Subdivision west of town on
Nice small house with modern
ennessee side.
conveniences, 21/1 acres of land.
, Nice large house in good condi- Located 3 miles east of Fulton on
on. Priced to sell. Located in East Tennessee side.
ulton.
4-room house in good repair with
Good house, large lot located on 3 acne of land in Crutchfield, Ky.
roadway, South Fulton. This place
Nice large older house located on
an be converted into commercial Fourth Street. Can be
used for 3
operty. Priced right.
apartments.

BUILDING LOTS
Nice lot on Park Avenue, Fulton,
y.

Nice lot on 6th Street, Fulton, Ky.

An unusually nice building lot on
very nice building lcd in South
Ron.
Wells Avenue, 100' x 150'.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
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Joe Don Pigue
Named To Serve
Advisory Board
J. D. Butler,President of Citizens
Security Life Insurance Company
of Owensboro, Kentucky, has announced the appointment of Joe
Don Pigue of Ifopkinsville to serve
on the company's Executive Advisory Board.
Mr, Pigue is Vice 'President of
Sales of the Kentucky Derby Hosiery Company, Inc. of Hopkinsville.
A graduate of Murray College with
a degree in Business Administration, Pigue was a salesman for the
Burroughs Corporation where he
achieved Sales records that still
stand.
Mr. Pigue is married to the former Deanie Hinton of Owensboro
and resides with his wife end two
children, Christine Ramelle and
Mason Bertes, in Hopkinsville. He
is a son of Mrs. Ramelle Pigue and
the late Bertes Pigue of Fulton.

Job Hunting?
Try These Tips
Employers like their employes to
present a good image even
though the •mployes have little
to do with greeting customers or
clients. If you look like a slob,
you may not find the Job that
you want even though you are
loaded with degrees.
Here are some job seeking
ideas to keep in mind:
1. Wearing apparel that falls
Into a controversial category
should be avoided. Micro,skirt.,
false eyelashes, balloon hairstyles, psychedelic dresses or
brilliant-hued hosiery might create disinterest In a prospective
employer, After you land the
job and sire tei your boss, you
will know how far you can go,
dresswlse.
5. Many bosses are allergic to
perfume. Some object to Unstick
and a great many have a thing
about smoking. One employer
tests job seekers by offering cigarettes. If you are a smoker,
avoid that impulse.
3. answer questions put to you
— and don't interview the boss.
A few •mployers say that one of
their pet peeves is the new jobseeker who asks such questions
as,"How long must 1 watt for a
raise?" They don't mind ttds
question:"js there a donee for
advancement within the Mawr Pa
ture?" The way you say it
makes all the difference.
One employer says that a girl
with all the best qualification'
began the interview by asking
"How many coffee breaks do
you get during the day." Needless to say, he didn't ask her too
many questions and she wasn't
hired.
4. Neatness is a great asset
because it is the impression you
make before you open your
mouth. Bright-white touches can
help you put over the spanking
clean idea. White gloves,
lars, cuffs, bag or hat can perk
up any outfit. 5. Poise is important so don't stumble in for
the interview teetering on high
heels, rattling • charm bracelet
or swinging big earrings. Long
pointed fingernails give the
impression that hands are pampered, Employers like to think
that your hands will be useful
on the job for which you are
hired, unless you are employed
as a model, receptionist, sales
girl or any job where beautiful
hands are important.
6,
good impression will be left by
the applicant who displays an
interest in the firm's busisses
And its inseam. Call the compss telephoto operator, ask her
w enestione about the firm
visit the library or ash
friends to explain .cimit facets of (be oglerprice to you.
prise
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Miss Brunson
Engaged To
R.L.Peerey
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brutsea of Chicasaw. Ala., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Deborah Elaine of Richard
Lee Peerey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Peerey of South Fulton.
The couple will exchange vows
Sept. I. at First Baptist Church
in Chickasaw, Ala.
The bride-elect was an honor
student at Vigor High School and
is employed in the laboratory of
Mobile General Hospital She
was chosen for community service award at the Teen Board
Convention in May, and has been
a member of Vigar's Homecoming Court for the past two years.
She is the granddaughter of Mrs.
C. C. Wilson and the late Mr.
Wilson and Mrs. C. A. Brunson
and the late Mr. Brunson.
The prospective bridegroom is
a Baptist ministerial student at
Bethel College in McKenzie,
Tenn., and will be transferring
to Mobile College in Mobile, Ala.
He is working in Mobile this
summer and doing pastoral work
at Mission of First Baptist
Church at Chicasaw. He is the
grandson of the Rev. and Mrs.
W. R. Shelby of Martin, Tenn.,
and Mrs. T. L. Peerey and the
late Rev. Peerey of Adamsville,
Tenn.

Mayfield City
Schools To Open
August 30
City School
Supt. J. C. Maddox said today
that all public schools will open
for student registration Aug. 30.
Monday, Sept. 2, Labor Day,
will be a holiday and all city
schools will begin all-day classes
Tuesday, Sept. 3.
Maddox said a special in-service training session for city
teachers wilt be conducted prior
to the opening of schools on
Thursday, Aug. S.

Mrs. Kimbell
Feted With
Bridal Shower
FULTON, Ky.
— Mrs.
Gayle Kimbell, nee Belinda
Newton, was honored with a
lingerie shower Aug. 5, at the
home of Miss Carbie Lou Bolin.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. H. R. Harding and
Miss Carbie Lou Bolin.
Mrs. Kimbell chose an attractive dress of aqua linen with
orange accessories.
Contests were played with
prizes being presented to the
bride.
The refreshment table carried
out a "country and Western"
theme with punch being served
from a •dish-pan with a dipper.
The dish-pan was surrounded
with ivy. Decorative bottles
served as candleholders.
Those attending and sending
gifts were the honoree, Mrs.
Kimbell, Mrs. Harold D. Newton. mother of the bride, Mrs.
Kimbell, mother of the groom,
Miss Amanda Newton, sister of
the bride, Miss Doris Bolin, Miss
Christina McKinney, Miss Carolyn Elliott and Mrs. David
Webb.

Federal Truck Taxes
WASHINGTON—More
than 51.7 billion in federal
highway use taxes collected
annually from the organized trucking industry goes
into the Highway Trust
Fund to pay for the 41,000mile federal system of interstate and defense highways. Due for completion
in the 1970's the highway
system has been hailed as
the greatest engineering effort of all time.

Autos Collide,
Drivers Unhurt

Large Seledieo

Two young motorists escaped
Wary about 5148 p. m. ilunday
when their cars collided on 12111
Cryelal-Claytoa gravel road
about inn* miles west of Unica
City.
State Trooper W. C. Tate mad
the cars were a 1966 Pontiac,
driven by Dennis Forrester, 11,
Route 2, Hickman, and a Mil
sp
Ford, driven by ift
aa
sl 0..
licr
Gray, 19, Route 2,
Trooper Tate salt young Forrester was driving west on the
gravel road while the Gray auto
was moving east. The Ford, the
officer said, was coining around
a curve when the driver saw the
Pontiac approaching. He swerved
the Ford but the back end slid
around and struck the left rear
side of the Pontiac.
Damage to the Pontiac was
estimated at $115, and to the left
side of the Ford at $350. There
were no charges Med.

Of

USED GAS
and

C STOVES
and

REFRIGERATORS
All Guaranteed

Exchange Farallon
Compaq
Conwswercial Ave; Fulton

Postal Truck Fleet
WASHINGTON — The
Department
Office
Post
operates a Net of 56,607
trucks in addition to mom
other types of vehicles.

For the
sure touch
of a decorator...
Uwe Insviti.m.-SionotiA.

FULTON

Poly-Flow Odorless Y141 Flat

"A" rating for &dells
"MY" rating for' mature yews.
Powile P'Y" rating for young people
f'OA' rating for wwwral audience'
(family) •
"C" rating for children, unite,
companied
''NCA" rating for pictures ou
no classification lei
which
available.

Smart new colors,.me
right colors are yours
to choose Is PolyFlogs odorless vinyl
Mt. Smooth easy
paleting.astick
drying. W
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If you are interested in purdtes-

Lucia's Tourist Court near the
fig • business, we have sem* geed property is being offered for sale
Y on Highway Si. This piece of
In thriving businesses.
really worth the money.

FARMS
'47 acres of good land, well ins00 acres of good land near Mcmoved east of Dukedom, Teams- Connell, well improved.
afte
51 acres of good land, well-Im'112 acres of good farm land proved. South of Fulton near Mclocated on blacktopped road near Connell.
liuthville, Tens.
171 acres of extra good hill land
55 acres ef good land, with good with new large brick house, GradeOuse and barn, plenty
outbuild- A dairy born • one
the best.
-gs. Located south of Dukedom- This I. one
the best farms offerLatham Highway. Make us an of. ed for sale in this trade area. Located southeast of Walnut Grove
Church in Tennessee.
51 acres of tvoll lirGueved land,
lasted on the Austin lØags black- 3611
/
2 acres of excellent land. Well
tepee road in Weahh County. Improved. Located 4 miles east of
Offered for sale beeenselff owner's Puryear, Tennessee, on blackaop
health. Make us an *Dee,
ped road. Ilth iv one of the best
farms in this community and is
acres of hill land with nice priced to sell.
'
kikk house with basement, plenty
barns and good fences. Located
southeast of Country Club Court in WE ALSO NAVE LONG-TERM
FARM LOANS AVAILABLE.

of

of

'FULTON THEATRE
NOW SHOWING —7- BIG DAYS

of

or

COL. C. W. BURROW ard
FOY 0. TAYLOR, Breivrs

Hosenhoy's 13,1by' tells it like it is:
CLASSIC! A shot her beyond
belief. Will be rtisi tisert. damned,
praised and ,ittr,“ t rlllllii')tls ,'td
millintv, tit per%ons to thedtrt"
A

AMERICA'S ANSWER TO THE
EUROPEAN RADIAL TIRE—the Fiberglass Belted Wide
'600'.This fabulous tire is made with two belts of strongerthan-steel Fiberglass cord under the tread and two bias
plies of Polyester cord..
The Fiberglass Belted Wide'600'gives you the best of
two worlds.— the many advantages of radial tires plus riding comfort.
Why don't you become a part of the group that puts
you ahead.

If it's tires you need, be it"Real Hoe
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Fulton, Ky.
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U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED — WHOLE

01 RATON
BIBUTTS

FRYERS
FRESH LEAN MEATY

CUT - UP

Pork Ribs

REELFOOT

lb. 59c Fryers

TENDER -LEAN

MEAT — FRESH GROUND

Pork Steaks lb. 69c Cutlets

lb. 69c Hamburger

& Pimento
REELFOOT SLICED Pickle
Souse Meat

Pkgs.
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REELFOOT BRAND

Veal - Pork - Chuckwagon—Frozen

lb.,99c RAG BOLOGNA
lb. 25c PIG FEET,
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EUVING

YOU COULD BE THE LUCKY ONE

IN FREE MDSEA

0041MIK

20-oz.

PET TALL

•

CANS 1.11-oz. CANS
MAXWELL HOUSE
CANDY BARS 10 pak. 3k CATSUP
3
for
$1.00 SKIN I=
3for 3k INSTANT ari
__ SOFT - 0- BRAND
89c
200 COUNT
BETTY CROCKER ASSORTED
ALLEN'S 303 SIZE CANS
2
for
2k
21 TO BOX PiE
ASSORSb0
TED oRxS
NAPKINS
Pak.
29c CAKE MIXES
3for $1.00 GREEN BEANS
FLAVUCKY
GRA vt- A - Motori.

i

At

I

EGGS
FROZEN—ALL EXCEPT HAM

NOMINOMD4

HYDE PARK

>dew
6-oz. JAR

OLEO

MNIM0411M1004MIKMMI0041M,046..041MMN4MWNMI

.TENO'S 14-oz. BOX

T.V. DINNERS each 39c MUSTARD
each 10c PIZZA MIX
GREEN EXCELLENT QUALITY 22-oz.
FRISKIE 16-oz. CANS
HOT TAMALES bag 5k ICE TEA GLASSES ea. 25c CAT
FOOD

1

POTA
TOES lulls
olloc

pt

STIC—K

MIMIKNMIP4)41M10.0.4=WMIMWMIMWNIM

PATIO FROZEN DOZEN PAK. 21-oz.

RED

NNMWMMMNIMN

(Cheese only)

3-oz. BOX

each 4k ROYAL JELLO 3for 29c
FROZEN FISHER BOY 8-oz.
6for 89c FISH STICKS
2for 49c

0 1SWEET

PO
TA
TO
ES
1

HEs .150 LETEATucE
UMW SIZE

DOUBLE aumirry STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
Plus - Low - Low Prices
)4141/004•10041•104

65

as

65

63
62
62

Sweet Potatoes

)4M1P.0.1MWMIMMAIMP0.4M11,0411M110.41MM.41M1410411111.0.6M1

DEL MONT

65

FRESH

(L

Jra.p. 3/

BABY RUTH or BUTTERFINGER

ppm.

64

with a additional
$5.00 Purchase
Excluding Milk &
Tobacco Products

No Obligation Register As Often As You Enter Our Store

CANS

••••••.,

SI

Limit
1
Please

FOR MONTH'S FREE

2 9

Lb. 89c

12-oz. Pkg.

REGIST.
15 y2 - OZ. CAN

LEGS & THIGHS
GIZZARDS
WINGS _
BACKS & NECKS
LIVERS

STEELE'S

WASHING
PONE

LARD

Lb. 59c

lb. 4k NEAT PATTIES 2-oz. $1.00 PORK BRADS
lb lk
STRAIGHTAND CROOKED
lb. 19c
TAILS
lb. lk
HONEY GOLD lb. 4

affER

REELFOOT

KREY

BREAST

BACON

3

BEEF
MEATY
STEAKFRH
NECK RUES

lb. 39c

SLICED

Liver Cheese
Chicken Loaf
Spiced Lunch Meat

FULLY COOKED BREADED

— FRYER PARTS —

lb. 33c Franks 12-oz.pkg.49c

PORK

LUNCH
MEATS

LB.

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
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ON WEDNESDAY
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t
by Kentucky Utilities Company, Lexington, Kentanky
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1.30
1.111
1.413
1.311
ON
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PIIMINOSIMAL VOTE 19111.1101
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WE BUY.SELL
TRADE & REPAIR

SMATONIAL VOTII 111194101

1,744
M
9,137
4,4118
1,778
4.814
1,219
1,766
7,8111
4,886
1.175
6.4841
1,618
4,74
1,879
11.889
3,444
1.716
4,427
1,627
3.411
3.417
3.179

=
Wm
48816111
:
3
4 =in
....
Todd

Was. Pistols
sad Shotguns

M
Niair
T•111

41.761

146e,

1/868484

44W

1,111
`.811/
8.4f
.U6
3.442
2.N1
5,364
7,171
978
1.886
4.161
4,727
1,774
1.417
1,147
3,4111
4.44
9.616
6.43
8,018
NG
2,148
1,374
7.944
1.486
2,147
4.117
5.184
1,1541.1541.413
9.1161
18.171
3.818
1.168
1,149
3,876
3.1411
4,421
1.54
1.711
1.888
1.714
1,791
3,9114
CMS
1,741
74,884

111.177

=or

1*
3.44
1.7111
1.676
213
8.182
3,545
1,146
1.41
1,714
654
4,828
811
3,342
NI
4.148
1,679
1,171
CM
1.515
143
1,1193
1,117

LIMN
1,1108
1.44
3.145
1.144
4.746
1.0/1
1.742
1.4111
4,48
1.446
4.848
1.181
4,01
1,0111
1,43
1,177
1.4316
3,810
1,144
1.4114
1,371
1.107

41.611

0.40

44.11111 4‘041.4191.e.

300

faidlibirt. Ka.

LIN
2.441
4.945

•-

3,443
3,01
6.4316
3,738
1,04

1.437
9.844
IMO
1.166
1416
8,141
3,1111
1,712
4.213
CON
4,713
3,438
5.043
1.1148
7.487
1,341

WOW MOVED
Is our raw location
Stroadawara Si, South Fatten
SEE US if you want Is buy or
sent

40.04

46 FORD Custom
66 MUSTANG, 3 in the neer.
VI, dew hardtop
65 FORD LTD, air, power, Ww
rails's, extra chitin, speed
cadre'
U MUSTANG with air, fastback, VS
65 MUSTANG VI carwartibla
65 MUSTANG fastback, 4 on
the near
IS BARRACUDA, VI, straight
rhift, buckat seats
64 FALCON Pakten* 4-dow,
extra clean
63 MERCURY 4-chor
62 CHEVROLET 4-cksor hardtop
62 LINCOLN 4-deer hardtop
with air and power

96,197

088541.

ON*

Masi 114•4411

NS
1,114
1.847
4117
1.186
3.4n
us
s.sis
CM
1.148
1,91a
113$2.744
1.433N
1,128
1.64
1,49
1.144
1.118
4.410
492
901
1.417
04
LIN
11.441
2 464
4,144
3.104
7.776
1.792
771
1,826
1.011
I 446
1418
741
LNG
347
1.794
2.717
1.284
6.231
1.151
4.710
3,148
1.185
3.828
1.184
4.144
SU
878
1.366
NO
1.117
2,14
3.441
4.134
8.896
5.146
948
485
I IN
746
1.889
1.1411.406
1,141
9.64
1.1$
1.464
NI
$74
977
793
1.11.141I
2.174
4,318
11.N8
3.864
3,44
1.576
1,1116
3.443
1.841
0.454
1,175
1.135
1,478
9119
1.611
3.331
$.131
4411
3.181
3.107
1,1101
1,414
1.614
MI
3.861
1123
1,N$
1,411
714
1.231
1,356
3,5451,50
NO
1,384
1,715
1.410
I 1,142
1,2/8
44,672 44 876 14.114
*230 73 747

1.171
1.610
3.414
1,411
1.786
7,X

sage
3.411
3.471
7.480
C313
1.741
4.48
3.415
1,191
8.40
3.148
1.4=
CU7
1.790
71.172

Sewn.
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I.4,331
1.181

1.137
1,775
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(
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4,931
4.40
4,611
4.30
8.01

43,40

63.710

51.M

36.112

0.771

35,463

VI

1.
II.11. 41
1.416
IN
5.N11
1.906
1,842
2.646
1,741
40
CON
1.1$
2.178
731
1,133
1.448
1.114.1
4,711
LINN
14071
1,8354.7
Loft

SON

01.1111

01,068

NOM

46.446

43.537

91.116

11,04

106,448

W441

42.53770.541NM

1,077
15,013
3.663
1.244
1.441
40.307
18,110
1.041
3,401
1.41
73.43

91.107

97.8111

4.447

45,4'

70,163

41401

13341

1.361
11.814
444
1011
1,361
86.48
14.109
3,40
1.44
442

2,116
4,317
1,043
808
189
18.1111
7.418
1.119
1,103
17.

71 104

11.110

71.841 I 4,714 I 54,4U I 16.180 I $3,206

s,•$WM

73345

441

46.416

• " ..

:CZ
To11

0,10 114.0?
1.371
5.04
2.402
3,317
WIN
1.743
1,711
3.84
714

Ma*
Meow

71.7)7

Wilson Motors
Broadway, South Fulton
(Located next to KN Rae, Beer)
-•

INVITATIONAL

The University of 'Kentucky will
play four out-of-town football games
during the 1968 season-Missisaippi, Louisiana State, West Virginia

The University of Kentucky Invitational Basketball Tournament is
Dec. 20-21. Included in the 1968
tournament are Army, Bradley and
Michigan teams.

and Tennessee.

To*
0488 Taial

DEBATE

choitiksselections:
IN um MI- MI IM1

YEAR - END SALE

consols. Priced Is
63

PONTIAC BennswIlle 2-deer
hardtop, radio, heater power staarina, posurtir brakes.
wes

- Special

$695

PONTIAC

Catalirsa-4-deer
hardtop
Priced to Seill
- PLYMOUTHS65 BELVEDERE it, 2-dr, hardtop, radio, hooter, power
dewing, automatic trans.
mission, a nice ens owner
car
11415
65 SATALLITE-radio, heater,
59

bucket
speed

mete,

1.113
11116
1,811
1.6111
11711
I.1,445
1.316

43
1.117
10
1.271
*141
2.113

1,331
818
1114
1.438
1,111

3.40
IN
1.012
1.177
334
1.01
11,161
SAN

99.137

49,117

4.476

37.220

43,4411

14,14

1.474
7.118
11,183
2.749
1.512
1.701

1,147
3,314
W7
3,114
131
1,710
5,337
4,43
8.24
1.111
1./111
1.811
'.40
1.8111
1.161
1.117$
614
917

2.02
1,288
1,317
1.417
318
148
3.1111
7.411
1.144
SU

81.4611
$21,424

83=4
504138

4.494
41111,414

17 317
573.977

4.414
1,47
1,866
1.181
1.461
11.1111
1,50
1.1171
513
744
1,30
4.336
9.349
1.9711
1.541
54 887
387.446

34.511

71.091

49,378

.542

1 911

171
844
1.401
I.-

1 44
1,887
1,1141
1,41
US
1.413
3.113
1.701

1.718
40
791
1,14
WI
1.888
1.471
1,511

10133

N 77$

64,413

LINO
LI*
1.7911
1,341
1114
1.485
1,3131
1.351
1,056
106

2.106
7,331
3.935
2.796
1.179
1.212
9,473
1,757
3.138
3,161
1,41
1.318
1,414
1.304
1.7)1
1.000
01
1.444
0.041.
10.008
1.045
IAN

3,941
2.710
1.477
1 981
411
1.110
4,314
9.434
2.14
110

31433
336*

73.103
449.361

01.033
4311,4911

NS

77.818

11.611
1.011
8,114
4.741
1,886
I.70
111

7.M
5.02
775

611
1.836
M
7.1511
1,111
01111

17,284
483,734

41.740
24.679

61 WO
44.3.146

15 761
511.1411

-
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Dave Brann Hired
AsTeacher,Coach
At South Fulton

FOUR PRODUCTIONS

HOMECOMING

He attended the University of
Tennessee at Martin, where be 4/0•14
a 3007±"of the UT baseball squad
for three years. He played .even
years of Little League and Babe
Ruth Baseball as well as two years
of American Legion baseball. He is
now in his sixth season of independent baseball with the Chestnut Glade team.

TENNESSEE FRIED CHICKEN

TAie16aUe
A Box or
Bucket
To-Nite

Hamburgers
Chuck Wagon
Hot Dog
Onion Rings
Thick Shakes

THE FINEST Pff BAR-B-Q IN TOWN
PHONE 479-9082
OPEN SUNDAY 3 PM TO 10 PM

RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP

%clotposgoes
IN A CLASS BY THE
MSELVES

console, 4$1495

- OLDSMOBILE -

14 JET STAR • 4-str.
factory air

sedan, 114power with

...

$1215

- CHINROLETS 611

CHEVY
heater,

fl

Neva, 2-dr. radio,
6-cyl.,
standard

fransmissialit very law mileage, like new
$1195
W1111180.110111la ANEW .0
/
1 .
1

1.6411
881
40
116
888
1,411
1.844
1.311

CATALINA 4-deer Hardtop,
radio, heater, power steer-

rade*, beater,

We mud move these cars before the
l969 MODELS ARRIVE!

1.113

1.847
1.647
$64
1.674
11,145
6,434
1.614
LIN
1,40
1.11111
3."434
1./N
1 11171

711.294

3.444
1,743
1.40
1,30
734
I'4.01
CW4

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul J. Brann and is a graduate of
South
Fulton High School, where he
ins, power brakes
$111/5.
64 CATALINA 4-deer sedan, participated in baseball three years
radio, heater, power steer- and basketball four years. He was
ing, power brakes, factory a member of the basketball team
that won its way to the state tournaair
$1315
64 PONTIAC • 2 plus 2 2 door ment at Nashville.
hardtop, radio, heater, power steering, power brakes,
factory air, bucks* saes and

Big Savings On New 1968
CHEVROLETS and BUICKS
This Is A

26.918

- PONTIACS 66

4mm..4.11.,

WAN

Growing interest in the August
The 1968 University of Kentucky
The 'University of Kentucky
20 debate between Democrat Kathehomecoming is November 9: KenGuignol Theatre will present four
rine Peden and Jefferson County
productions during the 1968-69 acad- lucky versus Vanderbilt in football
Judge Marlow Cook, Republican,
emic year: Production I, Oct. 11-12 on the Lexington campus.
candidate for the U. S. Senate seat
and 18-20; Production II, Nov. 22now occupied by Thruston B. MorUK - XAVIER
23 and Dec. 6-8; Production III,
ton, is indicated by heavy advance
The hist basketball game in the
February
31-22,
28
and March 1-2; University of Kentucky's 1968-61
registrations for the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce-sponsored
David Brann, 22, of South Fulton, Production IV, April 18-19 and 25- season is Nov. 30 when UK meets
luncheon program at the Kentucky has been employed as chemistry 27.
Xavier at Lexington.
State Fair and Exposition Center, and physics teacher at South Fulton
High School and will also be the
girls basketball coach and assistant
coach in football and basketball.

WE'VE GOT FOR YOU!

.41111.81.

4,174
L914
4.13,317
14,115
3.42
4,179
3.11W
2,4116
6=7

LIU
1.571
NI
3.016
11.770
COI
LOS
LNG
IN
1.411
4.30

44,10

Rearranged by Districts to conform with
1966 Re-Districting Act.
by the 1966 General Assembly

(68

4044(i
g arl_
ow maim
iterehr• i few 'of our

111.1114 1481.11114 WNW WIMP*
1111.1111. WIMP.

71.839

1,130

11.146

COOK-PEDEN

75.692

1,488
4114
3,734
IAN
117
1.718
1.704

11438•8
herr

col

1.131
I.1.411
1.866

=14
On*
a•11
Om*.
3**
K•46.
Lawn*
Les.
186*

30
1:to

1,704
1,30
l's.
L81/1
NI
3,463

(MN 7
17.16

4.1•11,0001. in04.11111•.1•1••••.-.111114,gh.

4 GAMES AWAY

78.371

1.410
LIN
I.

1.60

I:2

WM

I,11,10
1.1•7
7U
1.316
24.94
12,233
Ills
1,474
1.127
11.136

4.814
7.3,04
8.747
Eon
1,111
4.814
1,118
11.30
3.30
SAN
4.3,572
7.1511

1,031

mow, 4awl
Lo.44111
1.303

47: F=5
Kisa.

47 111

3.49
"IN
3.138
11,788
1,144
7.146
3,143
8,864
INN
4,42
CM
1.30
LUZ
1.462
2.40
3.423
L122
770

5,371
1,643
45.164

Nom

1.414

1=11
1,330
1.196
3.M
4.111

4111.0- 41111W ANEW sallMlw 4111W 41111.111. 41.10.

SEE:- Aubrey Taylor, Manus Williams,
Verses Spraggs or Dwain or Dan Taylor

FOR OUR
LARGEST SAVING
IN HISTORY!

64 CliEVY telAir - 4-dr. sedan,
power steering, p•w•r
brakes, automatic, Nate and
white
$14/95
- FORDS GALAXIIE NB 2-disisr hard
top, radio, heater, power
steering, power brakes autotrensinissien
matic
solid
white
.
11793
U GALAXIE NO 4-deer sedan,
radio, heater, Fewer stowMg power brakes, automatic
trensmIssie41, fader, 111/
.
.
$1495
11.5 FUTURA User radii', hodar, outernatic tratomisakiN
Power sillwrine, a Neal ens
owner car
......
NNE
64 FAIR LAN all 4-deer sedan,
hooter,
radio,
ottainatk
transmission
was'DX SPECIAL
$1111.1111
66

SS

OPAC pick imob-C4 its

DON'T oakaY

$195.

Golden Harvest Scotch

Grain

Scotch grain or plain
Tassel or Chain
You name it
We have it
in loafers.
More than we've ever
had before!
Sizes 4/
1
2to 11
AAA to 8 widths
from $8

Woos Brown Smooth

. COME- IN

TODAY ... WHORE NOBODY

ay or Chevrolet - Buie
KY 307 JUST OFF BY-PASS

1 TA IT.

no

WALKS AWAYI

Eing Misr Cc,lac,
Wm! Nate LIM

S. Fultain

PHONE 4794211

Bay's Family Shoe Store
Lake Signet

Fishes, Ky.

